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These are just some of the questions you will face  
as an entrepreneur, alongside the daily challenges  
of keeping your business on course; challenges 
which are now changing and intensifying in  
a post-COVID-19 world. 

Would you benefit from a third-party business 
consultant with an up-to-the-minute business 
education to look at these challenges and your 
business goals with a fresh set of eyes and 
contemporary perspectives?  

 
How does my business model  
and strategy need to change  
in response to COVID-19?

 
Which parts of the market should 
my sales strategy be focused on?

 
How can I build my team without 
losing its focus?

 
How can I make the most  
of social media to grow  
my business?

 
How can I make my  
business more efficient?

 
How could I improve my  
funding model?

 
How do I launch a new product?

 
How do I do some/all of the above in a post-COVID-19 world?

Call for business participants
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The opportunity  
King’s Business School is committed 
to supporting local businesses and is 
collaborating to offer up to 15 enterprises 
in our local boroughs the opportunity 
to receive business consultancy from 
ambitious and skilled students, free  
of charge. They can offer support on  
a range of business topics, including:

HR planning

Financial  
analysis

Data  
analysis

Marketing and  
social media

Strategy and 
business planning

Organisational 
behaviour



We also welcome 
applications from 
organisations 
which are part 

of, or have been part of, the 
King’s Entrepreneurship 
Institute’s Accelerator 
programme. 
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Typically, an SME has 
fewer than 250 employees. 

Typically, an SME has 
an annual turnover of less 
than €50 million, though 
we normally work with 
organisations with annual 
revenues much lower than 
this ie under £1 million. 

We are also interested in 
working with charities 
and other not-for-profit 
organisations.

Your organisation must be 
in operation ie registered 
with Companies House, as 
opposed to a business idea.

Eligibility 
The project is aimed 
towards SMEs (small to 
medium enterprises) in 
the King’s local boroughs 
– Westminster, Lambeth, 
and Southwark – however 
this is not an exclusive 
catchment area and we 
welcome SMEs in other 
boroughs to apply. 



Click here: expression of interest form 
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Application 
If you are interested in this opportunity, 
complete the online expression of 
interest form below which outlines your 
business and the question(s) which you 
would like to explore. The form should be 
submitted by Sunday 18 September 2022 
23.59 UK time.

If your proposal is accepted, you will be contacted by the 
King’s Business School Consultancy Project Team who will 
discuss your aspirations in more detail. If your application is 
accepted, our team will partner your business with a student 
consultancy team of three to four students. 

Our consultants will be final year students studying a business/
management/economics degree at King’s College London.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FM9wg_MWFky4PHJAcWVDVqVaYYCeJOdKrcS4jkWpZANUQURVQjk2RUhTOThCQ1ZWT0tKWlNYRjY0Vi4u
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Professional oversight 
Throughout the project, the students will be supervised 
by Dr Catherine Tilley, who is a member of the academic 
faculty at King’s Business School.  Dr Tilley has over 20 
years’ experience working as a consultant, and spent 14 
years as a Director of Operations at McKinsey & Company, 
where she worked on a range of organisational and 
strategic projects. 

Timeline and process

The consultancy will commence from 
the second week of October and 
culminate at the end of November 
(approximately six to seven weeks). 
During this time, our consultants will 
meet with you and/or your chosen 
colleagues to discuss your business 
challenges and goals, agree objectives, 
and work towards them. 

Our consultants will meet with you 
two to three times during this period 
and will remain in communication 
with you throughout. 

Please note, our students will not be 
working for you. They will act as 
consultants as opposed to interns.

During the consultancy period’s 
culmination, at the November, our 
consultants will provide their final analysis 
and a set of recommendations in the form 
of a presentation and accompanying 
written report which your business can 
use to tackle the challenges outlined at 
the beginning of the project and achieve 
its goals going forward.

COVID-19 and Flexible Working
Your business, like ours, may have 
undergone changes to ways of working 
as a result of the pandemic. As we 
return to in-person teaching delivery we 
encourage module meetings for the 
Consultancy Project to take place 
in-person where possible. However we 
note that online meetings may be 
preferable for some colleagues and 
where this is the case will help to 
facilitate these. Our preferred method of 
communication is Microsoft Teams 
however we and our student consultants 
can be flexible and can use your 
organisation's preferred method of 
virtual communication.

Non-Disclosure Agreements

Our students will sign NDAs should you 
require them to.

Dr Catherine Tilley
King’s Business School
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Past partners 
In the past four years we have worked with a diverse 
set of businesses from across London, helping them 
to achieve their business goals.

Organisation Registered borough* Sector

MyPainScore Southwark Healthtech

Slime Planet Lambeth Children/Education/Tourism

Jim and Tonic Southwark Distilling/Bars/Events

Vesta Smart Packaging Harringey Services to FMCGs

Two Way Media Limited Westminster Digital Gaming

The Creative Society Westminster Charity/Arts

Chips[s] Board Westminster Sustainable Manufacturing

MiDrive Southwark Transport/Tech

Lauren Dickinson Clarke Westminster Homeware

Moreton Place Beauty Westminster Beauty/Wellbeing

Trade Finance Global Camden/Westminster International Trade/FinTech

Banana Scoops Southwark Food & Drink / Consumer / FMCG

Bold Content Video Southwark Video Production

Brainsparker App Southwark App/Educaton/Training

Eczamine Ltd Hackney Medtech

Good Boost Southwark Digital Health

Lash Magnifique Camden Health and Beauty

Metadvice Westminster Digital Health

PRO TOUCH SA CIC Camden Community Youth and Sports 

Remix Robotics Southwark Manufacturing 

Rough Guides / Apa Publications Group Southwark Publishing

The gluten free bakery Southwark Food manufacturing 

WITH Creative Ltd Southwark Product Design

*Businesses can operate across multiple boroughs 

http://mypainscore.com/
https://www.slimeplanet.co.uk/
https://jimandtonic.com/
https://www.vestapack.com/
http://www.twowaymedia.co.uk/
https://www.thecreativesociety.co.uk/
https://www.chipsboard.com/
https://www.midrive.com/
https://www.laurendickinsonclarke.com/
https://www.moretonplace.co.uk/
https://www.tradefinanceglobal.com/
https://www.bananascoops.com/
https://boldcontentvideo.com/
https://brainsparker.com/brainsparker_app/
https://www.kings20.com/ventures/eczamine/
https://www.goodboost.org/
https://lashmagnifique.co.uk/
https://www.metadvice.com/
http://www.protouchsa.co.uk/
https://www.remixrobotics.com/
https://www.roughguides.com/
https://www.mygfbakery.com/
https://www.with-creative.com/
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In that time we have supported businesses on various 
challenges such as: 

Developing a business plan to take ideas to 
operation  

 ● How can we secure a loan/investment to acquire 
retail space?

 ● How can we outsource the manufacturing of our 
product?

 ● How do we operationalise the events branch of 
the business?

 ● What freemium price point will be most 
attractive once commercialisation occurs?

Creating a product development strategy
 ● Which of our products are succeeding, and why? 
 ● How important is the use of social media for our 
products’ success? 

 ● Should we form more partnerships to produce 
more products more quickly?

 ● How can we create a positive return on 
development investment? 

Developing a marketing and brand strategy
 ● As a small company, how do we raise 
awareness?

 ● How do we create and execute a content 
marketing and brand strategy to appeal to all our 
B2C and B2B customers?

 ● How can we make the most of social media, 
blogging and digital marketing to grow the 
business?

 ● How can we optimize a strategy given our small 
team and budget constraints? 

Developing marketing and growth strategies to 
deliver the business plan 

 ● What growth resourcing will be required to 
successfully deliver our business plan?

 ● What social strategy should we lead with and 
how should it be resourced? 

 ● Who should we approach to provide guest 
content as part of our initial social tactics?

 ● How can we attract app users?

Creating a business development strategy 
 ● How do we convert initial users to paying 
customers?

 ● What are the best funding sources for very early 
stage investment? 

 ● How do we develop the go-to-market strategy?

Creating an HR strategy 
 ● How do we offer favourable working conditions 
and a good work/life balance for staff? 

 ● How do we recruit the staff we seek and maintain 
a low rate of staff turnover.

 ● How to create a flexible engineering team that 
can be scaled up & down depending on project 
demand? 

Financing a new business 
 ● How do we raise funds to scale the business?

  

COVID-19 
 ● How do we do one or several of the above in 
response to COVID?

 ● How can we pivot to or maximise e-commerce 
when physical transactions are restricted?
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The students offered an incredibly 
in-depth report that will be of great 
use to our launch strategy over the 
next six months.
Eczamine

I was totally blown away at the 
professionalism and creative flair. 
The team are strong candidates 
and I would be keen to continue to get 
to know and future hire potential. 
EVRELAB

The report and presentation 
have exceeded my expectations. 
WITH Creative

I was highly impressed by the 
students’ project management.
Good Boost

Superb team. They were really 
impressive.
Vesta Smart Packaging 

Fantastic presentation 
and insights. 
Jim and Tonic

Overall, I found the team very 
professional in the way they 
approached communication 
with me throughout the project 
– I was impressed.
MyPainScore

Video testimonial: bit.ly/3fadQvh

Click here: expression of interest form Enquiries: liv.grosvenor@kcl.ac.uk 

100% of clients strongly agreed that 
being involved with the project has 
been a good experience.

Following our 2020–21 and 2021–22 programme...

100% of clients agreed they would 
recommend the King’s Consulting 
Project to other small businesses.

100% of clients agreed they would be 
interested in working with the King’s 
Consulting Project again.

100% of clients agreed the students 
gave useful ideas.

Client testimonials

100% of clients agreed the project 
has been useful for us as a business.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_1qXMB3swYA
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FM9wg_MWFky4PHJAcWVDVqVaYYCeJOdKrcS4jkWpZANUQURVQjk2RUhTOThCQ1ZWT0tKWlNYRjY0Vi4u
mailto:liv.grosvenor%40kcl.ac.uk?subject=


About us

We are able to use the full breadth 
of world-class, interdisciplinary 
education and research across 
King’s within our executive 
education programmes

Our global community of over  
9,500 Management & Business 
alumni is based in around 118 
countries worldwide

Since 2017, King’s Business 
School has grown into a leading 
management institution –  
and one of the largest in London

Ranked 1st in London for Business 
& Management studies (The 
Complete University Guide, 2020)

1st

We undertake ground-breaking 
research that improves the way 
people do business

Thanks to our highly regarded 
original research we were ranked 
8th in the UK in the latest Research 
Excellence Framework (REF 2014)

8th
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Apply now 
Expression of interest form

Find out more
Email us at liv.grosvenor@kcl.ac.uk  

Concept: williamjoseph.co.uk 
Design: day1.org.uk
Approved by brand@kcl.ac.uk July 2020

Please note that information is accurate at the time of going to press  
(July 2020). All information is subject to change. Please see our  
website for the latest details including courses available, dates and fees.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=FM9wg_MWFky4PHJAcWVDVqVaYYCeJOdKrcS4jkWpZANUQURVQjk2RUhTOThCQ1ZWT0tKWlNYRjY0Vi4u
mailto:liv.grosvenor%40kcl.ac.uk?subject=

